
WE HEARTILY INVITE YOU TO BECOME 
A REFERRAL PARTNER AND GROW 
YOUR BUSINESS THROUGH 
INTEGRATED TEAM ENVIRONMENT.

GET STARTED

ERP SOFTWARE 



    PARTNER PROGRAM 
The intention of INVACCS partner program is to motivate and engage 
channel partners who are highly passionate to create more value for 
customers. We are glad to submit a business partnership proposal to 
your company. As we are an esteemed provider in ERP accounting, we 
believe that this joint venture will be beneficial to our companies.
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PARTNERS PROFILE 
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We will provide product training as required to get you 
up to speed with Invaccs. Accelerate growth by scaling 
your sales Incentives and discounts our partner program 
offer a wide variety of opportunities for product and 
service providers.

BENEFITS OF 
PARTNERING WITH US
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AMC FOR INVACCS BASIC PACK: RS.5000/-
AMC 10% WILL BE CHARGED FOR OTHER PACKS.

ADD ON 

Eway bill for one year: Rs.9000/-

E invoice for one year: Rs.30000/-

SMS for 250000 no’s: Rs.8500/-

Additional onsite visit: Rs.2500/- (Time 10 Pm to 5 Pm)

REFERAL PARTNER PROGRAMME

Refer INVACCS products to different Customer and start 

earning with Zero Investment

Provide referrals of prospect customers interested

in INVACCS Products
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We hereby wish to propose a business partnership with your company. Our 
company has a strong customer base in Kerala as well other countries. Addi-
tionally, we are looking for a partner who ventures in accounting area and 
this partnership can benefit both companies. With the new branding, our 
joint venture will expand the customer base and the promote market of 
products from both companies. Please have a look at the detailed proposal 
with more information on the profit margins, long term goals, and the objec-
tives of this business partnership. We are looking forward to welcoming your 
company as our new business partner.

Please have a look at the detailed proposal with more information on the 
profit margins, long term goals, and the objectives of this business partner-
ship. We are looking forward to welcoming your company as our new busi-
ness partner.
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Thanks You

www.invaccs.com+91 9847064630

3rd Floor, Jaihind Jain Tower II, Cheranaloor Road,
NH 66, Old NH17, Nethaji Nagar, 
Edappally, Ernakulam, Kerala 682024
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